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During the higher education popularity stage, the main challenge 
for Chinese research universities is to improve undergraduate education 
quality. Classroom is the main place to cultivate talents, and 
classroom instruction quality have influence on talent cultivation 
quality. Recent years, more and more researchers regard classroom 
instruction as the key to solve the quality problem. Then research 
universities generally carry out classroom instruction evaluation 
activities. So it’s necessary to design a set of scientific evaluation 
indicator system, which is an inevitable choice for research 
universities to improve the internal quality assurance system. 
Firstly, the research reviews the literature about effective 
teaching and teaching evaluation indicators, which are the theoretical 
basis. Secondly, the research finds problems of evaluation indicator 
systems of Chinese research universities by comparing the evaluation 
indicator systems of Chinese research universities with American 
research universities, and gets revelations from the comparison. 
Thirdly, the research constructs a set of evaluation indicators by 
investigating evaluation experts, students and teachers, which can be 
used to assess undergraduate classroom instruction quality in China. 
Finally, an investigation was conducted to test and improve the 
theoretical model. 
According to the research, the common evaluation indicators can be 
divided into five dimension. The first factor is teacher support, which 
includes caring about students' learning situation，communicating with 
student equally, democracy to students, answering students’ question 
patiently, guiding students to explore unknowing, encouraging students 
to participate in classroom discussion, teaching lively and interesting. 















distinct and advanced. The third factor is course organization, which 
including arranging teaching time, teaching tools and workload, 
learning materials reasonably. The forth factor is learning behavior, 
which includes studying hard extracurricular time, listening and taking 
notes carefully, participating in discussion actively. The last one is 
learning outcomes, which includes knowledge increase, ability, emotion 
and academic accomplishment. In addition, some selection indicators 
are found, such as consistency of content, rich reading materials, 
modern equipment using effectively. 
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满 140 至 190 个学分④，其中 80%以上的学分通过课堂教学获得。课堂成为学生
获得知识、开拓视野、培养能力的主要场所。按照 1学分对应每星期课堂教学 1
小时计算，为了获得一个学分，学生每学期要在课堂投入 16 个小时；为了获得
学士学位，学生在四年内总共要投入 2240 至 3040个小时。课堂承载了学生大部
分宝贵的青春时光，以及对未来发展的憧憬。多年后回首本科生活，学生首先想
                                                             
①
 金耀基.大学之理念[M].北京：三联书店，2008，7：. 
② 邬大光. 向大学课堂要质量[EB/OL].http://alumni.xmu.edu.cn/xiaoy/literaryworld/20151216 /413
1.html，2015-12-16. 
③
 瞿振元.着力向课堂教学要质量[J].中国高教研究，2016，（12）：1—5.  
④
 基于 24 所中国高校的抽样调查数据整理。其中,“985 工程”高校 11 所，“211 工程”高校 6 所，普通






































































1999 年至 2015 年，我国高等教育规模不断扩大，毛入学率由 10.5%增加至
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